Comparison of hierarchies aims at identifying differences and similarities between two or more hierarchical structures. In the biological taxonomy domain, comparison is indispensable for the reconciliation of alternative versions of a taxonomic classification.
134 evaluate each method in relation to the completion of that task. We registered the participants' 135 answers along with their interactions and thinking out-loud comments. We performed a 136 quantitative analysis on the participants' responses to the exercises (i.e., whether they answered 137 correctly or not) an also on their user satisfaction assessment. Additionally, we obtained 138 qualitative findings based on the participants' feedback throughout the session. The software, the 139 data, the questionnaire, and the analysis materials are publicly posted in Github at 140 https://github.com/lsanchoc/MethodsTasksUserStudy. 141 142 Our contribution with this work is twofold. On one hand, we assessed the effectiveness and level 143 of participants' satisfaction with each visualization method. On the other hand, we obtained a set 144 of themes that contribute to explain the differences between the methods and provide valuable 145 insights for future work on the design of software tools for the comparison of biological 146 taxonomies. 147 148 The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 details 149 the study design. It includes a description of the interactive software environment, the 150 participants' profile, the characteristics of the datasets, the user study protocol, and the 151 questionnaire. Section 4 describes the results of the study. In Section 5, we discuss the results 152 and present limitations and implications of the study. Finally, in Section 6 we present 153 conclusions and future work. 154 155 156 Related Work 157 Comparison-understood as the examination of two or more items to determine similarities and 158 differences-is a means that facilitates the process of interpreting information. Gleicher et al. 159 (Gleicher et al., 2011) provide a comprehensive survey of visual comparison approaches 160 focusing on comparing complex objects. They analyze a number of publications, systems and 161 designs, looking for common themes for comparison, and propose a general categorization of 162 visual designs for comparison that consists of three general categories, namely, juxtaposition, 163 superposition, and explicit encoding. The juxtaposed designs place the objects to be compared 164 separately, in time or space. The superposed designs place the objects to be compared one over 165 the other in an overlay fashion. The explicit encoded designs show the relationships between 166 objects explicitly and is generally used when the relationships between objects are the subject of 167 comparison. Hybrid designs are also possible and usually combine two categories. More 168 recently, a set of considerations to understand comparison tasks and their challenges has been 169 discussed (Gleicher, 2018), as well as comparison in the context of exploratory analysis (von 170 Landesberger, 2018). 171 172 As mentioned above, for the comparison of biological taxonomies we are considering the 173 methods surveyed by Graham and Kennedy (Graham & Kennedy, 2010) for the comparison of 174 two hierarchies, namely, edge drawing, matrix, animation and agglomeration. Each of these 175 methods can be mapped to the mentioned general categorization of visual designs for 176 comparison. So, the edge drawing method comprises characteristics from both juxtaposition 177 (hierarchies are placed separately side by side) and explicit encoding (edges encode the relations 178 between nodes); the matrix layout corresponds to an explicit encoding design since the matrix 225 similarities and differences for the curation of biological taxonomies. The development of a 226 stable and reliable software environment, such as the one that we use, responds to such type of 227 evaluation. 228 229 The Software Environment 230 We developed an interactive web-based software environment that integrates in the same 231 environment the four methods for visual comparison of biological taxonomies described in the 232 Introduction section. The software environment was designed to investigate how these four 233 methods support the taxonomy curation tasks described in Table 1 . We decided to develop a 234 functional system in which participants get a realistic impression. Also, we provided remote 235 web-based access to the software because many of the participants were located in different parts 236 of the world. Figure 1 illustrates the user interface of the software environment. The two 237 taxonomies to be compared, T 1 and T 2 , are displayed as indented lists. Each method 238 implementation is accessible by easily clicking on a tab. Users can inspect the data through the 239 provided basic zooming features and by vertically scrolling for all methods. Additionally, 240 horizontal scrolling is provided for matrix. The visualization layout is of course method-241 dependent. For edge drawing and animation, taxonomies are placed juxtaposed. T 1 is placed on 242 the left side of the screen and T 2 on the right side. For matrix, taxonomy T 1 is also placed on the 243 left side but T 2 is at the top of the matrix. Finally, for agglomeration, T 1 and T 2 are interleaved 244 and centered horizontally. The main menu is common to all methods. It is located at the top of the window and contains 247 eight toggle buttons that display the changes induced by each type of curation task that we are 248 considering, namely, congruence, splits, merges, moves, renames, new, exclusions, and an 249 additional all button. For example, when the splits switch is on, the visualization shows how 250 each taxon with a split in T 1 is divided into taxa contained in T 2 . The system is flexible enough to 251 allow users to turn several buttons on at the same time, in case they want to have several types of 252 changes displayed simultaneously. For animation (see Fig. 1 c) ) additional controls to play and 253 stop animations were added. 254 255 The color-coding scheme of the toggle buttons is also the same across all methods and defines 256 the types of changes to be visualized. Blue indicates congruent taxa, pink stands for splits, 257 orange for merges, light green for moves, light brownish purple for renames, red for exclusions, 258 and green for added taxa. The representation of relations depends on the comparison method. For 259 agglomeration, relations have to be inferred since data is interleaved and no explicit additional 260 marks or lines can be included easily. Hence, for this method we decided to use an augmented 261 color code in order to have a cue that would make it easier for participants to recognize to which 262 taxonomy a node belongs and to highlight the types of changes between T 1 and T 2 (i.e., the 263 relations between nodes). For this, we use the same hues but with different intensity, so the light 264 nuanced nodes in the agglomerated structure indicate that they belong to the taxonomy of origin 265 T 1 while the darker nuanced nodes indicate that they belong to the taxonomy of destination T 2 . A 266 legend was added to explain this color-coding. In the agglomeration method relations are 267 permanent but not explicit.
268 269 In the edge drawing and matrix methods, relations are explicit and permanent. For instance, with 270 the edge drawing method, a split of a taxon x in T 1 into taxa p, q, and r in T 2 is shown as three 271 pink edges going horizontally from taxon x to p, q, and r in taxonomy T 2 . In the matrix method, 272 the same split case is shown as marked colored cells (x; p), (x;q), and (x; r) respectively. 273 274 For animation, we considered two design choices: "animation by movement" and "animation by 275 emergence". In the former, an animation consists of moving the target taxon from T 1 to its new 276 position in T 2 . In the latter, the target taxon would fade out from T 1 and would gradually appear 277 in T 2 . In either case, relations are explicit although temporary because they disappear when the 278 animation is finished. We chose the first option because the paths followed by each moving 279 taxon provides better traceability cues than the second one. Considering the split case described 280 above, the animation would show x moving towards taxonomy T 2 . On its way, x splits and 281 disappears to let p, q and r appear and keep moving until each of them reaches its definitive 282 position in T 2 . The animation method per se does not necessarily involve leaving an explicit trace 283 (as edge drawing does). 284 285 Two curation tasks do not involve relations between nodes in the alternative taxonomies, 286 namely, identify new taxa added and identify excluded taxa. Given that inclusions and exclusions 287 take place only in one of the taxonomies, the system visualizes these situations only in the 288 taxonomy in which they occurred. Thus, excluded taxa are visualized in red color in taxonomy 289 T 1 and included taxa in green color in taxonomy T 2 . Without the use of color, asking users to 290 visually infer which taxa were excluded from T 1 and which ones were included into T 2 would 291 require too much mental effort, specially when taxonomies are large.
293
The software was developed for the purpose of evaluating the methods, it was not intended to be 294 a final product, therefore, some interaction functions were only implemented at a basic level, e.g. 295 navigation and zoom, and other functions were not included at all, e.g. the search function and 296 statistics. We developed the software incrementally through several iterations until we reached 297 balanced implementations of the four methods. At the end of each iteration, computer science 298 students tested the software. Tests were also conducted involving an experienced taxonomist and 299 a PhD student in computer science. 300 301 Participants 302 Twelve experts from our professional network participated in the assessment. Table 2 303 summarizes the participants' profiles. Each participant was given an identification number, 304 ranging from E1 to E12. Eight of them are botanists (three of which are also Forestry engineers), 305 two biologists (one entomologist and one ichthyologist), one ecologist, and one computing 306 engineer (with 21 years of experience in biodiversity informatics). In addition, three of them 307 reported Biodiversity Informatics as a second area of expertise. One participant holds an 308 Engineering degree, five have a Master's degree, and six have a PhD degree. Their average 309 professional experience was 28 years and their average experience in the taxonomy field was 23 310 years; this includes taxonomic classification, taxonomy nomenclature, and curation of biological 311 taxonomies. Ten participants are male and two female. Three participants worked as full time 312 university professors and the rest worked full time at herbaria, museums, or biodiversity 313 conservation initiatives. Participants came from three different countries and their expertise was 314 with different taxonomic groups of organisms. 315 316 Datasets 317 We carefully selected and designed the datasets, taking into account the level of familiarity 318 participants might have with the data. Although taxonomists, in general, have extensive 319 knowledge on certain groups of species, in practice, a taxonomist is only expert on a limited 320 group of organisms. In addition, because of the large number and complexity of groups of 321 species, their expertise is also geographically focused. Thus, despite of having ten botanists in 322 our group of experts, all of them specialize in different groups of plants. In order not to favor any 323 participant and avoid the eventual bias, we did not choose groups of species that were known by 324 any of the experts. Therefore, we chose an unfamiliar taxonomy. It should not be very large since 325 we did not want to burden participants by spending too much time performing the user study. 326 However, at the same time, the dataset should be large enough to contain representative cases of 327 all types of changes. We therefore used a small-size real taxonomy and derived artificial variants 328 from it. 329 330 We downloaded a set of 66 species of amphibians from the Catalogue of Life website 331 (http://www.catalogueoflife.org/) with a total of 96 nodes. We called this the seed taxonomy 332 from which we derived variations on the datasets (derived taxonomies) to be used for each 333 method. We programmed an artificial taxonomy generator to which we input as parameters the 334 percentage of splits, merges, movements, renames, additions, and exclusions that we wanted to 335 add to the seed taxonomy T 1 . The generator randomly selected the taxa to introduce the changes 336 and verified that only one change was introduced to each taxa to be modified. In this way, we 337 prevented data conflicts, since more than one change to a taxon could generate inconsistent data. 338 We also verified that, although questions were identical, the datasets would produce different 339 answers for each method. The amount of nodes in the derived datasets varied between 78 to 116 340 nodes. Table 3 describes the main characteristics of the four derived datasets, that is, the amount 341 of nodes, of species, of splits cases, merges, moves, renames, new, and excluded taxa. The goal 342 of this setup was to ask experts to visualize changes in four pairs of datasets: (T 1 , T 2 ), (T 1 , T 3 ), 343 (T 1 , T 4 ), and (T 1 , T 5 ), with respect to edge drawing, matrix, animation, and agglomeration, 344 respectively. The derived datasets T 2 , T 3 , T 4 and T 5 are similar because they are all obtained from 345 the seed taxonomy and have roughly the same number of changes. We avoided the use of the 346 same pair of datasets across all visualization methods in order to neutralize a potential bias 347 introduced by a learning effect. 348 349 User Study Protocol 350 We planned the user study for a 2-hour session with each participant. During the session, 351 participants would work with the interactive software environment to perform some exercises 352 and to answer questions from a questionnaire. Seven out of the twelve experts lived overseas; 353 therefore, the session was conducted remotely via a video call for them. For the rest of 354 participants, sessions were face-to-face. For participants in remote sessions, at the beginning of 355 the session, we shared a link were the software and data were hosted. In case of the face-to-face 356 interviews, we supplied a laptop computer. In both settings, access to the software environment 357 was via web browser. We followed the same interview protocol for all participants.
358 359 A written guide and a 15-minute descriptive video of the software environment were available to 360 the participants at least two days before the session, so that they could get familiar with it. 361 Access to the software environment, datasets, and questionnaire was not provided before the 362 interview session. 363 364 A moderator was in charge of leading the session and assisted participants, while an observer 365 was taking notes. Participants did not have to write down the answers; both the moderator and 366 the observer would write the participants' answers on an answer sheet that they had previously 367 prepared. Audios of the interviews were recorded for later confirmation of answers and analysis. 368 At the beginning of the session, we checked to see if the participants had studied the guide and 369 video beforehand and if they had any questions. In case they had not done so or if they needed to 370 clarify any aspect, the moderator offered a demonstration of the software and resolved the 371 doubts. Exercises were not started until both the participant and moderator felt they were ready; 372 only then did the moderator provide the link for participants to access the interactive 373 environment. Working speed was not to be measured and participants were made aware of the 374 fact that they had no time limit to answer the questions and were able to express any inquiry, 375 doubt or suggestion at any time. Participants were also asked and reminded to think aloud while 376 solving the questions. Our goal was to get insights on how they carry out the data exploration 377 and the tasks.
378 379 We designed an instrument that consists of twelve task performing exercises, nine method 380 assessment questions and one open-ended comments section. The task performing exercises have 381 clearly correct answers and were intended to measure the participants' effectiveness. The method 382 assessment questions were intended to obtain participants' perception. The purpose of the open-383 ended question was to obtain additional feedback on user satisfaction and suggestions for a 384 future design of an interactive visualization system. The study started with an exercise where 385 participants had to identify the most common type of change (overview task). Next, exercises 386 were targeted to identify splits, merges, renames, moves, added or excluded taxa, and ended with 387 an overview question again. Each task-performing exercise had to be answered with each 388 method. For instance, instructions such as "Use the Matrix method: Explore the visualization and 389 find into what taxa Babina caldwelli was split?" were followed by the same question for all 390 methods. However, the taxon to be used in each exercise (Babina caldwelli) was different for 391 each method. 392 393 We randomized the order in which participants used each method on each question. Participants 394 performed the exercises related to one task (for instance, identification of splits) and then were 395 asked to assess each method to perform such task. The nine method-assessment questions 396 consisted of five-level Likert scale items that assessed how good each method was to carry out 397 the task. In the course of the session, participants had access to a copy of the questions and 398 instructions, especially because taxa names were in Latin, and we wanted to avoid any 399 confusion. 400 401 Analysis 402 For the analysis of the results, we organized the participants' responses into a spreadsheet. We 403 gathered three types of data: a) the effectiveness data, i.e., whether the participants answered 404 each question correctly or incorrectly, b) the user satisfaction data, i.e., the Likert-scale ratings 405 that participants gave to each method after accomplishing each task, and c) the qualitative data, 406 i.e., the thinking-aloud comments and the suggestions that participants provided during the 407 session. Quantitative analysis was performed on data of types a) and b) by using a statistical 408 package. We used non-parametric statistics with alpha=0.05, and compared medians to 409 determine that differences are not due to chance. For the analysis of effectiveness, we used the 410 Cochran's Q test, which can be used when you have a group of people performing a series of 411 tasks where the outcome is dichotomic (e.g. success or failure). For the analysis of participants' 412 satisfaction, we used the Friedman test, which is appropriate for within-subjects designs that 413 have three or more conditions, and particularly it can be used for the analysis of ordinal data, 414 such as the Likert-scale responses (MacKenzie, 2013). When necessary, both tests were followed 415 by pairwise comparison using Dunn's test with Bonferroni correction. 416 417 For the qualitative analysis, we applied the following procedure. The responses were first placed 418 in the same order in which the questions were presented to the participants, and, then, they were 419 sorted by method. Two columns were designated for each participant, one to record their 420 comments and suggestions (e.g., E1) and another one to afterwards register the codes generated 421 during the qualitative analysis (e.g., E1-codes). Secondly, we listened to the audio recordings 422 checking for additional feedback from the participants, which we added to the spreadsheet. 423 Thirdly, we conducted a qualitative analysis: the first author made several coding passes using 424 open coding (Charmaz, 2006) to obtain a first coding version that was then shared with the other 425 authors. We coded participants' interactions and feedback. Repeated or related topics were 426 grouped together, revised and re-grouped through several refinement cycles until we reached an 427 agreement with twelve categories to finally conclude with four meaningful themes. During the 428 process, we also organized the positive and negative comments, as well as the participants' 429 suggestions for improving the methods. The study took 2:15 hours on average per participant. We first present quantitative results on 434 participants' effectiveness and satisfaction, and then findings from the qualitative analysis. 435 436 Effectiveness 437 The results of the participants' effectiveness on the task-performing exercises are summarized in 438 Table 4 . Overall results indicate that participants obtained more correct answers with matrix 439 (94%), then with edge drawing (88%), followed by animation (87%) and then with 440 agglomeration (73%). We tested for statistical significance by using Cochran's Q test for N=12 441 and DF=3. We did not find significant differences on participants' responses between pairs of 442 methods (matrix, edge), (matrix, animation), and (edge, animation). However, we did find 443 differences (χ 2 =40.480, p-value = 0.05) between agglomeration (73%) and the other methods, 444 meaning that participants were less effective with the agglomeration method. 445 446 We also did a quantitative analysis on responses to each exercise. We did not find significant 447 differences among participants' responses when identifying: a) into which taxa a taxon was split 448 (exercise 2), b) whether species were merged and how (exercises 4 and 5), c) whether species 449 were renamed (exercises 6 and 7), d) whether any species were added to a version of the 450 taxonomy (exercise 9), and e) whether any species were excluded (exercise 10). We found 451 significant differences in participants' responses in identifying: a) an overview of changes 452 (exercises 1 and 12), b) which species were most divided (exercise 3), c) moved taxa (exercise 453 8), and d) all changes on a taxon (exercise 11). For these cases, a post hoc pairwise comparison 454 was performed in order to determine where the differences occurred: 455  Exercise 1. Overview of changes. We found differences (χ 2 =25.500, p-value < 0.05) between 546 considered that the animation was not necessary. Participants emphasized that changes between 547 the two taxonomies were very difficult to follow because they could very soon forget what 548 happened, especially if taxonomies were large. Five participants indicated that, while taxa were 549 moving, it was easy to lose track of the relation between origin and destination because the taxa 550 were moving. Most participants speeded up the animation, giving the impression that they 551 wanted it to get to an end quickly, but some had to execute it several times before being able to 552 solve the exercise. 553 554 Participants indicated that it was very difficult to carry out the tasks with the agglomeration 555 method, except for the identification of excluded taxa. Eight participants (E2, E5, E7, E8, E9; 556 E10, E11, E12) referred to agglomeration as very good when looking for specific taxa or to 557 focusing on a small part of the taxonomy. However, all participants also described it in negative 558 terms, such as "difficult", "very complicated", "requires too much effort", "not evident", 559 "confusing", and "very difficult to know origin and destination". Participants complained that 560 this method involved many variables that were difficult to remember (that is, many color hues) 561 and that it required considerable effort to recognize differences. However, two participants 562 thought that the agglomeration view could be complementary to edge drawing, and that it could 563 work well for small taxonomic groups. 564 565 We coded and organized the participants' feedback until we reached themes that we considered 566 meaningful. Our observations show four specific issues that are relevant when performing tasks 567 for the curation of biological taxonomies: taxonomies. Participants' suggestions such as; "add edges to animation", "add edges to 573 matrix", or "add numbers to each change in the agglomeration method" are indications that 574 they would prefer to see relations explicitly and, therefore, prefer methods that explicitly 575 represent the changes. 576  Efficiency. Participants often commented about speed and time needed to solve the exercises.
577
Across exercises, they referred to the importance of understanding what is going on at a 578 glance. They expressed feeling frustrated when having to wait for the animation to end. They 579 speeded up the animation when they felt that solving the exercise was taking too much time.
580
Participants considered that having to scroll horizontally and relate rows and columns of the 581 matrix or having to interpret different colors as in agglomeration were steps that consumed 582 time. 583  Multiple views. Several participants commented that the methods could be complementary; 584 for instance, that the edge drawing and the matrix methods could be used to visualize all 585 cases at once whereas the animation and the agglomeration methods could be useful when 586 analyzing smaller groups of species. They explained that, by combining several methods, the 587 advantages of one method could overcome the disadvantages of another one. On the other 588 hand, the experts also emphasized the convenience of having both overview and detailed 589 views; the first one to obtain a general understanding of changes and the second one to obtain 590 detailed information on a focused part of the taxonomies. 591  Visual and numerical summaries. When asked for amount of taxa that match a certain 592 condition, participants expressed their frustration because they had to count manually and 593 suggested to add statistics to the software environment. Although obtaining statistical 594 information is one of the tasks for the curation of biological taxonomies, we decided to leave 595 it out of this study on purpose in order to force participants focus on the visualizations. The 596 intention of quantity-related questions was to see if participants were able to visually identify 597 magnitude of changes (for instance, matrix resulted good). We obtained confirmation on the 598 importance of providing numerical understanding of changes. 599 in Practice. GraphVIP. 53-62. 772 
